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Agency to eliminate
overpayments to vets
By GORDON DILLOW
Montana Kaimin Raportar

A UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENT treads across the footbridge near the Clark Fork River yesterday as snow
settled over the Missoula valley. The high temperature yesterday was 31 degrees with today’s outlook predicting rain
or snow showers.
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200 UM students confront
shortage of work-study jobs
By JOHN DENCH
Montana Kaimin Reporter

About 200 work-study students do
not have jobs, according to the
Financial Aids Office.
Dale Thornton, assistant director
of Financial Aids, said there are
fewer than 25 work-study openings,
but more jobs will open up later in the
quarter. Students with small awards
use up their work-study allocations
and quit their jobs, opening them for
other students, he said.
Jobs are supplied by various
University of Montana departments,
not by the Financial Aids Office, he
added.
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare supplies
most work-study funds.
C h a rle s T h o rn e , a c c o u n ts
receivable supervisor at the Business
Office, said 624 paychecks were paid
in January. No dollar figure was
given. He said fewer than 20 students
have two work-study jobs.
Thornton said 1,237 students are
on work-study this year. There were
8,899 students enrolled at UM Fall
Quarter.
When a job 6pens up on campus,
the department offering it must
advertise the opening for three
working days at three places: in the
department, at the Financial Aids
Office and at the University Center
Information Desk.
Thornton said the department
must accept applications from
anyone eligible for the job.
When a student is hired, he gives
the department a certification card
that is given to each student awarded
work study, Thornton said. The
department fills out the card, giving a
job description, a tentative work
schedule and the student's salary.
The card then goes back to the
Financial Aids Office, he said.
Thornton said the student must
take the initiative to getajob. He said
a pamphlet explaining how to find a
work-study job is sent with the award
notice.
If a student has "great difficulty"

fin d in g a job, T hornton said,
Financial Aids will “try to help him
out." He said there is a "moral
obligation" to help a student, “ but if
there are no jobs, there isn’t much we
can do.”
Any work-study money not spent
by the end of the fiscal year (June 30)
reverts to HEW.
Eighty per cent of the student’s
salary comes from HEW and 20 per
cent is paid by the department

employing the student, Thornton
said.
T he s tu d e n t m ust f ile an
application and either a Parents’
Financial Statement or an Individual
Financial Statement to get a workstudy award, he added.
The Financial Aids office decides
who receives work study on the
basis of applications, Thornton said.
The department has guidelines to
help it, he added, "but responsibility
for a decision is ours.”

The Veterans Administration is try
ing to cut down on “overpayments"
to student veterans.
The “overpayments" represent
monthly Gl Bill checks sent to
veterans enrolled in educational or
vocational training programs but are
either not actively attending classes
or not maintaining a sufficient grade
point average.
C o lu m n is t Ja ck A n d e rs o n
revealed last April that the VA made
$446 million in overpayments in
1974. The VA later said it had
recovered $333.5 million.
University of Montana Veterans
Representative Larry Paige said last
week only a small part of the
overpayments involved deliberate
fraud. Most overpayments, he said,
were the result of a veteran signing
up for courses and then dropping out
in midterm, failing to notify the VA.
Veterans are instructed to notify
the VA if they change their student
status, but there is presently no
effective means of enforcing these
instructions, he said.
Gl Bill checks mailed in November
were accompanied by a warning to
veterans that they must report any
change of status or face penalties for
fraud.
In a further effort to cut down on
the overpayments, the VA has asked
the "state approval agency” in each
state to force state universities and
colleges to adopt some method of
monitoring student-yeterans’ aca

demic progress
tendance.

and

class

The "state approval agency” in
each state oversees veterans
education programs in that state,
and has the authority to withdraw a
school’s eligibility to enroll students
receiving Gl Bill benefits. The off ice
of the superintendent of public
in stru ctio n oversees veterans
p ro g ra m s
in c o lle g e s and
universities in Montana.
Paige said one method of monitor
ing student veterans would be to
record veterans’ classroom attend
ance. This would enable a college or
university to notify the VA of the
veteran’s last day of attendance and
allow the VA to withhold Gl Bill
benefits from that date.
Paige pointed out, however, that
some professors might object to re
quired ro ll-ta kin g , and some
veterans might object to a “veterans
only” attendance check.
Bill Howard, supervisor of
veterans' education and training in
Montana, would nof specify what
monitoring policies the units in the
Montana University system have
adopted, but he said that in most
cases “teachers are going to be re
sponsible for knowing when a
veteran was last in attendance."
Philip Bain, UM director of ad
missions «and records, said UM has
an adequate program for determin
ing veterans’ eligibility to receive
benefits.
He said he sees no need for record
ing veterans' class attendance.

Tomorrow is the drop-add deadline for
Winter Quarter classes or for changing grades
to pass/not pass.

Faculty vote to decide
collective bargaining fate
By RANDALL E. MILLS
Montana Kaimin Reporter
First in a series

The collective bargaining Issue for University of Montana faculty and
staff may be resolved In an election Feb. 4.
UM faculty will choose either “ no agent" or collective bargaining
representation through one of two groups.
The two groups vying for the bargaining vote are the University
Teachers' Union (UTU), which is Local chapter 497 of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT), and the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP).
If either the UTU or the AAUP wins, the faction receiving a majority of
votes cast will become the sole bargaining agent for the faculty.
However, if none of the three choices wins a majority of the votes, a
run-off election between the top two will be scheduled.
Not all persons in the unit must belong to the representative union or
association, yet all would still receive benefits won by the bargaining
agent.
Because of this, many unions want “agency shop” provisions.
"Agency shop” provisions allow a bargaining agent to charge non
union members of the bargaining unit a fee equal to union dues.
An "agency shop" must be agreed upon by the administration and
the bargaining agent.
Employes can be fired for refusing to pay the fees.
Recent Meetings
The UTU, AAUP and a group favoring no representation have been
meeting recently with other faculty members in an attempt to gather
support for their groups.
Thirteen people attended a discussion last Monday at UM with
Robert Nielson, director of the College and University Division of the
AFT.

at

Twenty people attended a similar on-campus meeting with Jane Hill,
chief negotiator for the AAUP at Wayne State University at Detroit.
Local UTU and AAUP officials said they were surprised at the low
attendance but offered no explanations.
"Maybe they (the faculty) think it will all go away," one professor said
about the faculty's attitude.
The 1974 Montana Legislature authorized faculty at public colleges
and universities to bargain collectively for wages, fringe benefits and
employment conditions.
Petitions
In December, 1974, the UTU petitioned the State Board of Personnel
Appeals (BPA) to hold an election to determine whether the UM faculty
wanted to form a bargaining unit.
The AAUP and the Montana Education Association (MEA) then
petitioned the BPA to allow the organizations to be on the ballot.
The MEA has since withdrawn Its name from the ballot and endorsed
the UM chapter of the AAUP. No reasons were given for the withdrawal.
After the petitions were validated, the BPA could not decide who was
to be in the bargaining unit.
The BPA’s hearing examiner, Father Emmett O’Neill, initially ruled
that the unit should include the law school faculty but the law faculty
appealed the ruling to the full board and won an exclusion.
The final BPA ruling included in the unit full-time faculty, department
chairmen, library staff with academic rank, replacement faculty and
persons on terminal contract.
It specifically excluded the law faculty, part-time and Reserve
Officers Training Corps faculty, deans, vice-presidents, the president
and all other administrative staff.
Montana law requires an elected agent represent all persons in the
bargaining unit.

opinion
GUEST EDITORIAL

O ld System
Had Merits
T h e LATEST changes in procedures
involving Publications Board have
gone uncommented on, which is
stran ge because the changes
profoundly affect the membership of
PB and therefore various campus
publications, foremost of them, the
Montana Kaimin.
In a cco rd a n ce w ith changes
approved by Central Board last
quarter, PB members are now selected
by a PB representative and the Central
Board faculty adviser. Under the old
system, the selection process involved
the ASUM president, the Kaimin editor
and a faculty member acceptable to
both the ASUM president and the
Kaimin editor. Under the old system,
the influence of the ASUM president
was thought to be essential asheorshe
was representative of all students. The
Kaimin editor was involved as only he
or she had direct interest in a

Publications Board that would protect
freedoms of the press. A faculty
member was necessary to represent
the faculty and to break deadlocks that
might arise if only two persons were
involved in the selection process.
However, those principles are lost in
the new system. The students no
longer have direct representation in the
selection of PB members. The board,
with the CB faculty adviser, chooses its
own members. It becomes a selfperpetuating board. Faculty influence
has been increased from the previous
one-third to half. Presumably the
faculty representative can therefore
e xercise veto pow er over PB
appointments. I hope Central Board
did not intend to give faculty half the
vote in determining PB membership,
and therefore appointments to
publications positions such as Kaimin
editor. After all, it is a student
newspaper and the predominant
influence on the selection of its
management ought to be student.
Also, dangers arise in letting PB
become self-perpetuating. If any
organization has such a large role in
determining its own composition, it
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tends to develop long-lived cliques that
dominate campus publications,
beyond the control of the actual
publishers, the students.
A compelling argument can be made
that the Kaimin editor or some Kaimin
representative should have a voice in
selecting PB members. Considering

letters

political wrangling within ASUM and
faculty displeasure toward the Kaimin,
the Kaimin editor represents the only
institution on campus with a real
regard for press freedom and
independence. And in choosing a
Publications Board that so greatly
affects press freedom that is so much
to the students’ advantage, there is no
substitute for a selection process that
involves the Kaimin, as representative
of all publications on campus that need
freedom to operate.
The present method of selection has
no merit. It increases faculty influence
to an unacceptable level and creates a
self-perpetuating bureaucracy without
controls. The old method, at least,
provided diverse influences on the
selection of PB members. The students
were directly represented in the
process, the publications—interested
above all in preventing unnecessary
inhibitions, control and influence on
editorial policy—were represented and
the faculty was represented. With the
evolution that had been under way
toward longer, staggered terms, no one
influence would upset the short-term
composition of the board. That system
of checks and balances has been
replaced by one with no merit at all.
Central Board should reconsider its
action of last fall.
Michael Sol

Dire meanings
Editor Anthony Harrigan’s article (Montana
Kaimin, Jan 20) contains dire meaning for the
West. Apparently the only cure for the
sickness he describes is to spread it around,
making sure no part of the c o u n ty remains
well. Rather than the deep changes-needed in
our lives, changes so drastic few of us are w ill
ing even to think of them, Harrigan and people
like former Gov. Anderson see only this one
solution, which is to say, none at all.
I have just come back from Alaska, a land I
know well, having lived in it for many years. In
spite of all the pipeline furor, it is a land so far
untouched. Away from Anchorage and
Fairbanks, the purity of it is overwhelming. For
the most part it looks uninhabitable, and may
remain so for a long time. But if the mentality
shown us by Mr. Harrigan prevails, who can
say this for sure? When Alaska and the West
can finally be described in terms similar to
those Harrigan uses for the Northeast, we can
all be sick together. I hope to God the people in
Montana, at least, do not fall for this stupidity.

If you insist

I resign

Editor: It appears that with Mr. Krim's
“editorial" (Jan. 23), Ronald Reagan, Jeremiah
Johnson, George Wallace, dictatorship of the
do-your-own-thing-as-long-as-your-hand-isnot-in-my-walletpbckeUhas raised its blearyeyed, tooth less g rin once again. Ifeel deeply
saddened that one must confront such idiocy
again and again, perhaps even without hope of
ever making a dent in the chromium alloyed
heads of know-nothingism and cowboy
individualism.

Editor: I am resigning from Central Board.
I fully agree with the concept that three
absences from CB meetings without a valid
excuse is grounds for impeachment. As I had
been “ c o n te m p la tin g s u b m ittin g my
resignation since two weeks ago, I feel it would
be unnecessary to pursue the ordeal of an
impeachment hearing, and I am therefore
submitting my resignation.
Further, I believe that in order to serve the
students' best interests a CB member has to be
able to keep an equal balance between
academics and ASUM activities. I have felt
a greater need to pursue my academics and as
a result I have shirked my responsibilities as a
CB member.
As I subm it my resignation I ask
Appointm ents Com m ittee, as they are
interviewing for my replacement, that they
choose someone who realizes that he best
serves the students when he can see his
responsibility as both academic and political.

However, in the interests of, and respect for
the possibility that anybody with help may at
sometime achieve the state of doing thingsfor
a better reason than because his bowels move
in harmony with certain alternatives: Mr. Krim,
children of any age need parents. Is it not a
g o o d th in g th a t som e ta ke on th e
responsibilities and burdens of parenthood? If
you insist upon thinking, speaking and
behaving as a child . . . .
David Host
junior, philosophy

John Haines
621 S. 3rd W.
Missoula

Judy Brown
junior, history

Join us
Editor: During past ASUM elections, the can
didates have made use of a campaign
philosophy that Gary Wills in his book Nixon
Agonistes described as the “denigrative
method.” The denigrative method was
perfected and used quite successfully for
many years by a man named Murray Chotiner
who engineered most of Richard Nixon's cam
paign. Using this method consists of letting
the public know as little as possible about your
own views and goals and forcing them to know
everything possible about a select portion of
your opponents' views. The idea is to find your
opponents’ weak point and then just lean on it
throughout the race.
It is no wonder that students have lost faith
in ASUM elections. What they want and
deserve is a fair, clean, open and interesting
campaign. Instead, they are assaulted by "the
denigrative method,” name calling, mud
slinging and an assortment of rumors. It is our
belief that this type of petty politics has no
place at the University of Montana and it is our
sincere wish that all the candidates join us in
presenting a campaign that the students can
learn from and that everyone involved can be
proud of.
Mark Warren
junior, radio-TV
Patsy lacopini
senior, recreation
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THE KAIMIN reported last, week a
noteworthy remark made at Gov. Tom
Judge's UC forum, Jan. 16. Since it
w o n ’t be seen in c o m m u n ity
newspapers, here it is again for anyone
who missed it.
Judge said he opposes both
le g a liz in g and d e c rim in a liz in g
marijuana.
“ I’ve seen too many cases in Warm
Springs,” he said. The response was a
thunder of jeers, so Judge added
quickly, “not because of marijuana, but
because they started with marijuana.”
One perceptive student in the
audience replied: “They started with
beer."

Committee to exercise control
of University athletic grants
Athletic grants-in-aid will be
controlled by the University of
Montana Scholarship and Financial
Aids Committee instead of the UM
athletic department.
In a m o v e t o s p u r th e
administration into clarifying control
over athletic financial aid, the
committee sent a memo Fall Quarter
to UM President Richard Bowers
recommending that athletic awards
be considered “ payment for services
rendered.”
The memo also suggested that a
c o m m itte e o t h e r th a n th e
Scholarship and Financial Aids
committee should control athletic
awards.
B o w e rs r e p lie d th a t th e
recommendations would violate
N a tio n a l C o lle g ia te A th le tic
Association (NCAA) rules and, if
implemented, would cause UM
athletes to lose th e ir amateur
standing.
NCAA rules require that all athletic
financial aid be controlled by the
same committee that controls other
aid on a campus. The rules also
prohibit paying athletes a salary.
Bowers then explained that the
Scholarship and Financial Aids
committee is responsible for final
determination of who shall receive
athletic grants, how much eacl/i
person should receive, and whether
grants should be renewed or
canceled.
The Scholarship and Financial
Aids Committee consists of five
faculty members and three students.
It is responsible for setting policies
for awarding financial aid at UM.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

C o m m itte e c h a irm a n Sara
Steensland, home econom ics
department chairman, said the
committee in the past assumed that
all necessary screening of applicants
was done before the applications
were sent to the committee.
She added that applications were
never turned down.
Steensland said coaches in the
athletic department decided who
would receive athletic grants and
how much each person would
receive. :
Then Charles Bryan, UM faculty
representative to the Big Sky
Conference, checked the applicants’
eligibility.
Bryan said Thursday he will
continue making these checks.
But the scholarship committee will
take a more active role in athletic
grants because of President Bowers'
ruling.
Don Mullen, financial aids director
and an ex-officio member of the
S c h o la rs h ip c o m m itte e , sa id

Thursday the committee knew that
describing athletic scholarships as
"payment for services rendered"
would conflict with NCAA rules.
He said the com m ittee was
“ p la y in g g a m e s.” W hat the
com m ittee really wanted, he
explained, was to have control of the
athletic awards or be rid of the
responsibility for them.
James Polsin, assistant professor
of interpersonal communication and
a scholarship committee member,
said that Title IX was another reason
the committee desired control of
athletic grants.
He said the committee must
regulate UM financial aid so that it is
awarded equally to males and
females, as ordered by the Title IX
regulations. Polsin said males receive more aid
than females at UM and the
committee needed the control of
a thletic grants to co rre ct the
Imbalance.

HOMEMADE CHILI, PIZZA
AND SANDWICHES
EVERY DAY

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK—$3.00
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Northern Plains Resource Council, a coalition of Eastern Montana
ranchers and environmentalists, said yesterday that Interior Secretary
Thomas Kleppe's lifting of the moratorium on leasing federal coal lands was
"indefensible.” The coalition said the government has no business leasing
more federal coal until a strong federal strip-mining bill is passed by the
Congress. “The weak Interior regulations will do nothing to stop strip mining
in the West or to require the minimum standards for reclamation, the coalition
said.

Publications Board will be choosing persons to fill the
following positions:
Montana Kaimin Editor (1 position)
Montana Kaimin Business Manager (1 position)
CutBank Editor/Business Manager (2 positions)
Information and applications are available at the ASUM
offices and are due no later than Jan. 30,1976. Positions
are open to ASUM members, regardless of major.

EVERY. FRIDAY 6 P.M.-2 A.M.

POOL TOURNAMENT
Every Wednesday Night—8:00

HAVE YOUR KEG PARTIES AT

BIG BARN

on 93 Strip
2605 Brooks

Applications are now being accepted for:

PROGRAM
COUNCIL DIRECTOR
1976-77
Available in ASUM Office — UC 105
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IN CONCLUSION, LBTM S JUST
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With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Som e of you m ight even be
com ing back. Here are som e helpful
hints.
1. A man on a burro always has the
•right of way, unless he appears to be
a w eakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man’s collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, ev.en an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it’s
best to bring your own.

JOSE CUERVO4 TEQ UILA. 80 PROOF.
IM P O R TE D A N D BO TTLED BY ( 1975. HE U B LE IN . INC . HAR TFO RD. CONN.

GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION
By
UM TEAM
Thursday
January 29th
8 P.M.
FIELD HOUSE ANNEX
U of M Vet’s Club

W IN TE R FUN R A FFLE
1st PRIZE: Atomic Drive KS Skis
Nordica Alpina Boots
Geze Bindings
OR
A $150 Gift Certificate at
Bob Ward & Sons
2nd PRIZE: A $25 Gift Certificate
3rd PRIZE: A $10 Gift Certificate
Tickets: 500 at the UC Mall, Jan. 27, 28
Drawing will be at Noon, Fri., Jan. 30

reviews
Jarrett: jazz’s
wizard of awe
By IAN MARQUAND
Montana Kaimin Reviewer

It is a rare musician who, by the
sheer beauty and power of his
p e rfo rm a n c e , can re d u c e an
audience to total silence.
On Thursday, in the UC Ballroom,
UM hosted such a musician: a wizard
named Keith Jarrett.
A classic jazz group, the Keith
Jarrett Quartet features Jarrett on
piano, Dewey Redman on sax,
Charlie Haden on bass and Paul
Motian on drums. Though all are
exquisite musicians, well-versed in
improvisation and experimentation,
it was Jarrett who captured the
imagination of Thursday's crowd.
Equipment problems kept the
Ballroom doors closed for more than
30 minutes, but the overall mood of
the crowd as it filed in was one of
great expectations. The crowd would
not be disappointed.
Intricate, com plex, technical,
difficult: any or all could describe the
first set. Overall, it was orthodox
quartet jazz, yet Jarrett’s fiendish
ke yb o a rd w o rk m ade it e x 
traordinary.
Following interm ission, the
concert took a new direction. Laden
with bells, blocks, gongs, cymbals
and various other instruments of

percussion, the players reboarded
the stage for a lengthy set of African
rhythm.
Haden coaxed some interesting
effects from his bass while Jarrett hit,
shook and rattled anything he could
lay hands on.
Eventually Jarrett returned to the
piano, beginning a mellow piece
highlighting Redman’s sax work.

O n s ta g e , J a r r e t t s e e m e d
consumed by his art; his aura was
one of constant tension. When away
from his piano he stalked the
stage, searching for any tool with
which to create. During the African
improvisation, he stomped on the
stage, threw down a tambourine and
slammed shut the piano’s keyboard
cover, all in order to form different

rhythmic effects.
All tension vanished, however, the
moment his fingers touched ivoryi
Restlessness changed to ecstasy as
if the keyboard was his talisman of
inner peace.
Jarrett’s concentration is such that
he immerses himself into his music.
As he plays he appears to be making
love to his keyboard, twisting,

New! Apocket calculator
specificallydesigned
for completebusiness management!
Hewlett-Packard’s HP-22 puts an ideal combination of financial, mathematical and statistical
functions right at your fingertips. $165.
The new HP-22 is an indispensable
management tool that lets you perform
—easily, quickly and dependably—’
virtually every computation you need in
modem business management from
simple arithmetic to complex timevalue-of-money problems to planning,
forecasting and decision analysis.

Ease, speed, accuracy.
All you do is Jcey in your data, press the
appropriate keys and see your answer
displayed ip seconds.

19 memories.

Remarkable Owner’s Handbook.

5 finandal memories, 4 operational
memories, plus 10 addressable memories
for data storage and register arithmetic.

A dearly-written survey course in
modem management problem-solving,
analysis and planning—with procedures
for more than 50 different calculations.

Full decimal display control.
You can display 0 to 9 dedmal places
at will. If numbers are too large or
small, display automatically switches
to sdentific notation with a range
of 1 0 " to 10.99

hunching and stiffening his body,
sometimes sliding under the piano,
while his agile fingers seek out and
grasp new musical treasures. He is
s e e m in g ly u n a w a re o f h is
surroundings, yet his intensity upon
the creative act is contagious.
As the second set concluded,
Redman, Haden and Motian ceased
playing. Their reward was a roar of
enthusiastic applause.
Yet Jarrett's hands remained glued
to the keys, his intensity unbroken by
the noise. The crowd quieted as
Jarrett, hunched into his familiar
pose pictured so often, traced soft,
harmonic, ultra-beautiful phrases
with his fingers.
Silence hung like fog in the
Ballroom as ears strained to catch
the dying resonance of Jarrett's final
notes. The music faded, then ceased.
Jarrett sat motionless. His fellow
m usicians stood frozen, heads
bowed in neo-religious reverence to
the man and his art.
Long seconds passed. People who
minutes earlier had madly clapped
sat dumbfounded—not daring to
breathe, lest they might shatter the
electric stillness.
The next moment could only be
described as a rush: Jarrett rising
slowly, moving toward the mike to
say his parting words, then exiting to
an explosion of applause.
An encore ended the concert, but
not the exhilaration. It will take some
time for that to wear off.
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See and try the new HP-22 today.
Only $165.

Automatically computes •
discounted cash flow; percentages;
ratios; proportions; compound interest;
remaining balance; annuities; depreda
tion; mean-standard deviation; trend
lines (linear regressions); linear esti- .
mates; accumulated interest; rate of
return; amortization; and more.

Expanded percentages
capability.
You can rapidly calculate
virtually any percentage
problem including margins,
markups, discounts, chained
discounts, percentage differences
percent of total.

THE
ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’
STORE

OPEN 8-5, MONDAY-FRIDAY

Ay Senores! Ay Senoritas!
Tequila Sour, Sunrise, Marga
rita, Horny Bqll, Brave Bull,
Pandora's Box, Tijuana Smash
all at special prices. Midnight
sombrero stomp and live music
from 8:30 to 1:30.

m m rn e w m :

Talbot says Fall Quarter figures
indicate UM grades ‘stabilizing’
This po licy has saved many
students from a low GPA and even
made many eligible forscholarships,
he added.
He said that academic scholarship
standards may be raised to dis
tinguish the “scholars from the
students affected by the grade in
flation."
Many students who had a 3.0 GPA
a few years ago watched grades in
flate to a 3.5 GPA, he explained.
Talbot said the whole subject of
grade inflation is a problem "because
it makes it hard for the students who
want to get into Graduate School”
because higher grades make
competition for graduate positions
tougher.
Grade inflation or deflation has
s tru c k a lm o s t a ll a ca d e m ic
departm ents, but fo r various
reasons.
One example is the aerospace
studies department, which issued A's
to every student taking its courses
during Fall Quarter, 1975. This is
compared to only 66 per cent of its
students receiving A ’s in Fall
Quarter, 1974.
D a n ie l R o b in so n , a s s is ta n t
professor of aerospace studies, said
that aerospace study courses are
composed mostly of Air Force ROTC
students. Robinson noted that half of
the students are military scholarship
winners, and all students have a 3.0
or better grade point average.
The radio-television department
gave 7.4 per cent of its students A’s
last quarter, down from 19.1 per cent
a year earlier, Philip Hess, chairman
of the radio-television department,
reported.

By ED BOSS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The trend of grade inflation has
reached its "hump" and should start
to stabilize, Acting Academic Vice
President James T albot said
recently.
Grade inflation is an increase in
point averages, not necessarily ac
companied by an increase in
academic excellence.
Comparing grades awarded for
Fall Quarters 1974 and 1975, the
latest grades show a slight decrease
in the amount of A's issued and an in
crease in F’s.
Talbot gave three reasons for the
inflated grades:
• Reluctance of the University of
Montana faculty to grade accurately
and make hard academic decisions.
• Simple withdrawal procedures
allowing students to withdraw from a
difficult course and keep a good
GPA.
• The Pass/No Pass policy.
He said the cultural and social
revolution of the late 60s made many
students question their professors.
“They questioned the wisdom and
the authority of the faculty,” he said.
However, he continued, both the
students and the faculty are “grow
ing out of the harsh difficulties
toward each other." He said this
“ growing out” doesn't mean a victory
for the faculty or the student, but a
“ re-evaluation of ourselves.”
Many students who find an
academic course difficult can “ bug
o u t” —w ith d ra w —o r ta ke th e
course on a Pass/No Pass basis,
Talbot said.

Hess said one reason for the drop
is the elimination of multiple choice
test questions and use of essay
examinations instead.
“ I find that specifically written
examinations give me a better view of
what the student has learned in the
course," he said.
The microbiology department
is s u e d o n e o f th e h ig h e s t
percentages (12.3 percent) of F’s last
quarter.
F reshm en and s o p h o m o re s
received the largest percentage1of
F's, according to Mitsura Nakamura,
the department chairman. He added
that the department does not have a
policy that says instructors have to
“flunk out a certain percentage of
students.”
Nakamura said that microbiology
majors generally receive most of the
A’s and B’s issued each quarter in
microbiology courses. Last quarter,
department instructors issued 21.2
per cent A's and 25.8 per cent B’s.
Nearly all of the students in
elementary education courses
received an A or B last quarter, and
many of the students were freshmen
and sophomores, according to the
UM Fall Quarter distribution of
grades print-out.
The grade distribution print-out
showed that 95 per cent of the
freshmen and 94 per cent of the
sophomores received an A or B last
quarter.
“ I give a student an A for strong
performance, B for a good student
and C for a mediocre student,”
James Lewis, assistant professor of
elementary education, said.

Following is the percentage breakdown of grades awarded Fall Quarter, 1975.

Aero Studies........... ..
Anthro.......'..................
Blk. Studies..................
Biol...............................
Botany..........................
Bus. Ad. Acct...............
Bus. Ad. Fin..................
Bus. Ad.-Man...............
Bus. Ad. Mark...............
Chem............................
Chinese.........................
Comp. Sci.....................
Dance............................
Drama...........................
Econ..............................
Educ..............................
Educ., Elem..................
Educ., Sec....................
English............ .............
Envir..............................
Fine Arts.......................
Forestry........................
For. Lang......................
French...........................
Geog.............................
Geol..............................
German.........................
Greek............................
HPER............................
History..........................
Home Ec.......................
Humanities...................
Inter Per. Com .............
Italian............................
Jour...............................
Latin..............................
Lib. Arts........................
Math..............................
Mic. Biol.......................
Mil. Sci..........................
Music............................
Native Am. Std.............
Phil................................
Physics.........................
Pharm...........................
Phys..............................
Pol. Sci.........................
Radio-TV.....................
Religion........................
Russian.........................
Science.........................
Soc. Welf......................
Soc................................
Spanish.........................
Wild. Biol......................
Zoology........................

A’s

B’s

C’s

D’s

F’s

100.0
30.4
51.5
28.2
25.7
16.1 ,
20.6
25.7
22.2
18.3
42.0
22.4
23.2
29.0
20.5
47.3
63.0
67.4
30.7
70.9
32.7
20.8
100.0
37.0
18.6
21.0
37.9
66.7
47.6
24.7
25.3
24.9
37.8
45.6
22.1
39.2
27.4
21.2
21.2
53.3
47.0
41.6
31.4
15.0
14.3
29.8
18.0
7.4
28.9
40.4
17.3
3.51
19.3
35.1
6.6
22.1

.0
26.1
35.8
29.9
29.0
26.1
31.0
32.1
50.8
26.7
42.0
22.3
44.4
38.3
27.3
38.8
31.2
27.6
42.4
28.2
39.8
39.9
0.0
35.4
29.4
30.5
34.1
.0
34.3
35.7
35.7
36.7
42.5
14.7
40.5
21.1
37.4
25.8
25.8
32.3
31.4
32.3
37.2
22.2
36.0
30.1
35.5
30.4

.0
26.9
12.1
28.0
22.0
35.5
36.1
30.5
19.5
34.1
13.7
26.3
25.6
15.4
30.0
10.7
5.2
4.3
19.2
.9
16.6
30.2
.0
16.4
33.6
35.0
16.1
11.1
13.9
27.6
26.8
30.7
16.2
26.8
26.8
23.1
24.5
28.9
28.9
6.3
12.0
9.0
20.2
47.6
43.0
30.4
31.9
42.9
18.2
15.5
32.1
19.6
30.6
30.9
33.6
29.0

.0
6.5
.0
8.1
13.9
9.2
5.5
6.2
4.9
11.0
2.4
11.7
2.4
8.5
12.6
1.8
.4
.0
3.9
.0
2.2
6.1
.0
6.7
10.6
8.9
5.0
22.2
1.9
5.9
6.1
5.7
1.8
7.4
8.4
6.2
4.1
11.8
11.8
.0
5.2
7.7
5.5
8.8
4.0
4.7
9.2
13.5
1.2
9.0
.0
3.7
7.5
6.4
5.9
13.2

.0
10.0
.0
5.9
9.5
14.1
6.8
5.6
2.0
10.0
.0
17.3
4.4
8.7
9.6
1.4
.2
.8
3.9
.0
8.7
2.9
.0
4.5
7.8
4.7
7.0
.0
2.2
6.1
6.1
2.0
1.7
5.5
3.1
10.4
6.6
12.3
3.2
7.9
4.4
9.4
5.8
6.4
2.7
5.1
5.5
5.8
7.6
11.0
.0
7.5
8.3
5.0
8.6
7.4

4 4 .1

24.0
50.6
34.1
34.3
32.5
45.4
28.2

Howard Hawks'

HIS GIRL
FRIDAY
CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 South Higgins

Grade Comparison
Department

Tonight & Tomorrow
Rosalind Russell
and Cary Grant
in a brilliantly
funny Battle-ofthe- Sexes

Credit
44
2872
495
2372
1830
3040
930
3248
555
3351
205
1522
250
1115
3488
3040
1379
1571
3880
110
2623
4391
8
1315
2332
2492
964
27
3360
5140
2038
1054
1982
272
1079
337
318
5707
1549
127
2271
310
1518
1252
1562
4784
2256
624
774
354
585
1086
4539
1605
152
1679

$1.00 Pitchers
•4 pm-7 pm

Shows at 7:00 & 9:15

1/2 price pool
11 am to 6 pm

$250 Guaranteed 8-Ball
Pool Tournament Sun., Feb. 22
Stop by and Ask For Details

Eight Bali Billiards
3101 Russell

265 W. FRONT
p
Open Daily 11 A.M.
1
Last Show 10 P.M.
Late Show Fri- & Sat. 11 P.M.
$4 Adult
$3 Student w/valid I.D.
MISSOULA’S ONLY
ADULT THEATRE

PISTOLERO
PUBLIC AFFAIR
im m iu n iiu iu n ju im u jid

' Missoula will establish
new emergency number

c la s s ifie d ads
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: TURQUOISE choker in vicinity of Fine Art
Bldg. Reward offered Call 549***I4376. 549-4368
'*• 50-2p
LOST: DOWNTOWN Friday night mood' ring.
Special significance Reward. Call 243-2688 after
6 p.m.
50-4 p
LOST SUNDAY: 4 mo old male Shepard mix; white
w/gray, black spots; red collar. 721-1433.
50-1 p
LOST: LEFT blue backpack in LA104 Friday, Jan. 23.
Please return to Kaimin Business office. No
questions asked. Reward offered.
50-2p
FOUND: $1.00 pitcher at Eight Ball Billiards. 4-7 p.m.
50-1 c
FOUND: very friendly, very BIG HOUND-DOG
(black w/tan); area near South & Higgins
(Dornblazer Field). No tags. Please contact 7283736. after 5
50-4f
LOST: GREY/Beige cat. Near the University. Cail
543-4576.
49-2p
LOST: SILVER thin bracelet w/ttirquoise bead &
small shells. 243-2604.
48-3p
FOUND: DOWNTOWN Missoula, class ring. Please
identify & claim in J206.
47-4f

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721 or Joe Moran, 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-68c

TENNIS & RACKETBALL RACKETS: New & used.
Cheaper winter prices. 243-4675/243-2768.
________49-5p

WOMEN'S PLACE health education/counseling,
abortion, b irth co ntro l, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

15. WANTED TO BUY

6.

USED HANG-GLIDER: 243-4405. after 6.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

STUDENTS MAKE money up to $95 per wk./part
time at home addressing envelopes. Companies
want that “ personal to u c h ." For fu rth e r
information regarding opportunities with these
companies, sent $3 to Phoenix Advertising, Box
11707. Atlanta. Ga. 30305.
50-4p
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Make $2— over $25 each
CLIPPING newspaper items. Details free, write:
Clippers. Box 24791D3, Seattle. WA 98124.
41-12p
7.

SERVICES

VW REPAIR: Well trained,
reasonable. John 728-5382.

experienced &
49-6p

WANT MATH tutor. Call 549-5344.

49-5p

2. PERSONALS

SAN FRANCISCO SPRING BREAK TRIP. Exposure
to life and ministry in Bay Area. $35 covers travel,
housing, '/•>of meals. A Wesley Foundation event.
728-2537.549-5821.
47-4p

AUCTION/RUMMAGE Sale Sat. Jan. 31 St. 1:00 p.m.
Newman Center. Refreshments.
51 -2p

8.

STUDY AT THE U OF M Avignon or London
campus. Many options. 107 Main Hall.
50-2C

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, neat, accurate. 5422435.
46-29p

IF YOU'VE LOOKED AT LIFE FROM BOTH SIDES
AND PRESENTLY THINGS ARE BLEAK. COME
IN AND TALK. STUDENT WALK-IN. SE entrance.
SHS Bldg. Every evening 8-12. Daytime 9-5 p.m..
Room 176.
-*
50-4c

9.

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT—Open Doubles—Feb.
1,Sunday 7p.m. Prizes for top four teams. Sign up
Rec. Center in the U.C.
50-4c

CASIO FX11 Scientific Calculator, $45; Knight by
Allied Stereo turner FM/AM; Stereo amplifier 60
watts/channel. Phone 728-3022 after 5:30.
50-1 p

HANS. THINK SNOWI

50-1p

WANTED—MALE bachelor desires female
roommate for cooking & light house-keeping in
return for free room & board. 549-2098, Richard.
50-4p
SEE GYMNASTICS at its finest. Gymnastic
Exhibition by U.M. team. Jan. 29 — Rec. Annex r f
Fieldhouse 8 p.m.
48-5c
GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION - Fieldhouse Annex —»
Jan. 29.
48-5C
FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT — Open Doubles
Feb. 1. Sign up in Rec. Center.
46-8c
TROUBLE STARTING YOUR CAR? Jumper cables
are available for loan from the Associated Student
Store.
45-10c

MARTIAL ARTS
EXHIBITION
Judo

49-3p

16. WANTED TO RENT
RELIABLE FAMILY will care for your home from
Feb. 20—? Will furnish references. 273-6148.
50-2p
quiet, clean non-smoking female, into esalentype self-actualization, needs place. Leave
message in ASUM window on my ad.
(STINNETT).
50-3p
17. FOR RENT
TWO BDRM. mobile home, unfurnished, $155
month plus utilities. $50 deposit. Call 721-1512
evenings.
50-2p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
MALE TO share 2-bdrm. furnished apt. $85/mo. Utl.
paid. Call 543-4764.
45-8p

TO GIVE AWAY; Puppies — Scottiecross; call Pat —
243-6513.
49-2p

TYPING

TRANSPORTATION

goings on

NEED RIDE to Seattle before Feb. 4. Call Betty, 7288079.
50-5f
11. FOR SALE

TURQUOISE—available at approx. */2 retail cost.
Necklace strands, rings, liquid silver, etc. Call 7212939.
50-3p
K-2 244 skiis, 2 pr. 200cm and 195cm. Cheap. 7287837 after 6.
50-4p
KICKSTONE POTTER'S wheel. Call 728-9031 or
549-5548 or come by The Warehouse & ask for Jay
or Hal. 725 W. Alder.
50-4p
PAIR OF TOURING SKI BOOTS, excellent
condition. Size 39 (approx. men's7 or women’s 8).
Call 728-5708.
49-2p
KASTLE CPM COBRA SKIS: 200cm, used twice,
reasonable offer. 243-4675.
49-5p

the

Kung Fu
Coming—Feb. 5

MACRAME
POT-HANGER
CLASSES
STARTING
THIS WEEK
—ALSO—
JUTE SALE

AMERICAN
HANDICRAFTS
3203 Brooks 543-8401

GYMNASTIC
EXHIBITION
by
UM Team
Fieldhouse Rec.
Annex
>Thurs., Jan. 29
p.m .

"There's been no top authority
saying what marijuana does to you. I
really don’t know that much about it.
I tried it once but it didn’t do anything
to me.”—John Wayne

SHACK

EVERY TUESDAY NITE

SPAGHETTI
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Applications to teach Fall Quarter
1976 and Winter or Spring Quarters
1977 are due by April 1,1976. Forms
may be picked up and submitted to
the Student Teaching Office, Liberal
Arts 133.

RAWHIDE NITE

Hunt said the initial cost of the
system is expected to be about
$750,000.
This money has been provided
by grants from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare and
the Robert Wood Johnson Grant
Fund.
No county or state funds have yet
been used.
Hunt said that a fte r in itia l
expenses the service will cost
Missoula County about $130,000 a
year.

223 W. Front

• Brown Bag Series, Title IX, noon
today, Women’s Resource Center.
• Nordic Ski Patrol, 7:30 tonight,
Western Federal Savings & Loan
Assn.
• Gymnastics Open Workout, 8 to
9 tonight, fieldhouse annex.
• F aculty-student
w oodw ind
octet, 12:15 p.m. today, UC Mall.

*1

00

MICHELOB ON TAP

Jfraultm J

RAWHIDE DANCE
CONTEST

FIRST DRINK FREE
FOR LADIES
9 pm-2 am
(Highball or Draught Beer)

“Best in Town”

Karate

8

OLD CLUNKER bicycle or 3-speed. Up to $25.2432126.
.
50-2p

Missoula will be the first major
Montana city to be served by a
c e n tra liz e d
e m e rg e n c y c a ll
dispatcher, according to Dave Hunt,
project director for the Publit Safety
Agencies and Support Services in
Missoula.
Beginning Aug'. 1, 911 will be the
number to call in Missoula County
for emergency help from police, fire
and ambulance services.
Hunt said the current system is too
slow because emergency calls are
placed to separate agencies with
their own phone numbers.
Under the new system, 911 will be
.the number for all emergency calls.
Theoretically, this will eliminate
misplaced calls, such as someone
calling the police to report a fire,
Hunt said.

*100

SIRLOINSTEAK

TO THE WINNER

Sirloin Steak With
Baked Potato, Sour Cream,
Salad, Dressing, Roll
and Butter.

*20

PIZZA

JUST FOR ENTERING

$l 25

10-11 SPECIALS'

S f 9 3 Stripl

750 PITCHERS

TRADING POST

SALOON

10” Beef, Pepperoni,
Sausage or Cheese

$3

25

93
Strip

Jfdddhaus
TRISTANA 1970. 95 minutes, color, directed by
Lu is B u nuel, w ith C a th e rin e Deneuve,
Fernando Rey, and Franco Nero.
Many critics consider Tristana the crystallization
of Bunuel’s style, and the summing of his ideas.
Vincent Canby o f The New York Times called it
“the quintessential Bunuel film o f all tim e.” At 70,
Bunuel found himself at the very height of his
popularity and acclaim.
Tristana is set in Toledo, in the 1920s. Orphaned
by her mother’s death, Tristana (Catherine
Deneuve), a young and innocent girl, moves into
the house of Don Lope (Fernando Rey), her
aging, corrupt guardian. An aristocratic free
thinker, Don Lope opposes authority and
champions hedonism. He tries to be fatherly
toward the bereaved girl; but her beauty
overwhelms him, and he seduces her. Although
she does not love him, Tristana w illingly becomes
his mistress. She begins to practice the way of life
he has preached, and becomes as corrupt as he.

January 27th
9:00
Ballroom

